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ABOUT
• Stunning Sea Views

• One Double Bedroom

• Lift Access

• No Chain

• Long Lease

• Moments from Harbour

• Close to Town

• Train Station Nearby

Folkestone

Fast becoming a sought-after place to be,
Folkestone has seen much regeneration over
the past few years, with much more planned
going forward, especially surrounding the
town centre and Harbour. Folkestone has a
large array of shops, boutiques and
restaurants as well as many hotels and tourist
attractions. Folkestone is fortunate to have
two High Speed Rail links to London, both
offering a London commute in under an
hour. There are great transport links to
surrounding towns and cities and easy access
to the continent too. With so much going on
and with the future bright, Folkestone is an
excellent location to both live and invest in.

STUNNING SEA VIEWS with this Perfectly Located
One Bedroom Apartment on the Seafront!

Miles and Barr are pleased to present this well
presented one bedroom third floor apartment to
the market. Set in Marine Terrace on Folkestone's
seafront, this home is moments from the High
Street and local amenities. Furthermore it is a very
short walk from Folkestone Harbour, Town Centre
and Folkestone's central train station with the
High Speed Link to London, making this home
ideally set for all your needs. 

Inside the communal entrance, and up to the
third floor either by lift or stairway, you will find
the entrance to the home, which is beautifully
presented throughout and offers
accommodation comprising; entrance hall,
open plan kitchen/diner/lounge area with the
option to close off the kitchen, stunning sea
views, a well-appointed bathroom and a
generous master bedroom. The home also
benefits from gas central heating and original
sash windows throughout. Outside to the front of
the property is parking for the local residents.

With no chain, and perfect for a first time buyer
or buy to let investment or a lock up and leave
by the sea, we urge you to be quick and call
MILES AND BARR today for your viewing!

THIRD FLOOR

Entrance Hall

Lounge/Diner 14'09" x 12,10" (4.50m x 3.66m,3.05m)

Kitchen 8'02" x 7'08" (2.49m x 2.34m)

Bedroom 14'03" x 8'11" (4.34m x 2.72m)

Bathroom 6'04" x 5'05" (1.93m x 1.65m)

LOCATION

DESCRIPTION


